
What Year

1

In March of the required year who broke the world record for the fastest non-

stop solo flight around the world in the Virgin Atlantic GlobalFlyer?

2 In which country did the Tulip Revolution take place in the year in question ?

3

In May of the requested year  who  appeared before a United States Senate 

committee, to answer allegations of making money from the Iraqi Oil-for-Food 

Programme?

4 Which veteran soul singer closed the Live 8 concert in Edinburgh?

5

On October 21st  the 200th Anniversary of which battle was observed, with 

celebrations held around the United Kingdom?

6 Which reality TV show has been presented by travel guide Brendan Sheerin?

7

Which to departments were merged in the year in question to form HM 

Revenue and Customs?

8

Released the year in question  The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo was the first of 

which trilogy?

9

In the year in question Christopher Nolan brought which comic book hero back 

to the big screen?

10 Which year

People From Glasgow

11 With which song did Lulu represent the UK at the 1969 Eurovision Song Contest?

12 Gregory's Girl actress Clare Grogan was the singer in which band?

13

Which actor is best known for his portrayal of spin doctor Malcolm Tucker in the 

BBC sitcom The Thick of It?

14

Charles Rennie Mackintosh's most famous building The Lighthouse was once the 

home of which newspaper? a]The Record b]The Herald c]The Evening Times

15 David McCallum's father was a virtuoso on which instrument?

16

Which businessman's  career began after his move to Stockton-on-Tees with an 

ice cream van purchased for £450?

17

Tea magnate Sir Thomas  Lipton donated the Copa Lipton which is an annual 

football match between Uruguay and which other S American country?

18 In 1967 Winnie Ewing famously won which BI-Election for the SNP?

19

The Glasgow Central Mosque is situated in the former home of which famous 

detective?

20 Mark Millar and Frank Quitely are leading figures in which type of literature?

Can I Have an "C" Please Bob

21 What "C" is the world's second-largest country by total area?

22

What "C" was a list that kept track of all adult males fit for Roman military 

service?

23

What "C" are a football side whose only major honour was in the 1947 FA Cup 

Final?

24

What "C" was a leading instigator of the plot to kill Julius Caesar, and the 

brother in-law of Brutus?

25 What "C" is a computer facility that can be used for short-term data storage?



26 What "C" has the second largest population of any Spanish-speaking country?

27 What "C" can be porcelain, spider or horseshoe?

28 What two "C" are at either end of the Welsh March way? 

29

What "C"  is a writing system that was developed during the late ninth century 

on the basis of the Greek alphabet?

30 What "C" is the London suburb in which the BBC TV series My Family is set?

Pot Luck

31

Which mountain was comquered by Edward Whymper in 1865, and although 

four of his party fell to their deaths on its descent.

32 JFK and LaGuardia, are in which NY borough?

33

I want to drive from Canada to Mexico, but I want to travel through the 

minimum number of states. What is this minimum?

34

What show replaced "Hawaii Five-0" on CBS, got use to much of the same crew 

and production facilities, and even occasionally mentioned Steve McGarrett?

35

What classic movie's script was adapted by Julius and Philip Epstein and Howard 

Koch from an unproduced play called "Everybody Comes to Rick's,"

36

What is the last name of the Jim you don't mess around with in the Jim Croce 

song, and Tommy the pinball wizard in the Who album?

37

What is the more common name fro Egri Bikaver  Hungary's most famous wine? 

a]Wolfs Bane b]Bulls Blood c]Cats Piss

38 Which two country's are connected by the Ambassador Bridge?

39

With 26 operas, including Rigoletto, La Traviata, Aida and Otello, who is the 

most performed opera composer today?

40 If you're flying LOT, you are probably headed for what country?

The World Statues

51

What is the largest monolith statue in the world, standing 241 ft long, 20 ft 

wide, and 66ft high? 

52

Which statue's plynth has the inscription "...(Alex)andros son of Menides, 

citizen of Antioch on the Maeander made this (statue)?

53

What is unusual about the statue Tukuturi on Easter Island? a]It faces the sea b] 

Its kneeling c] Its coral eyes are intact?

54

In 2010 Brazilian house painter Paulo Souza dos Santos was charged with 

vandalizing which iconic statue?

55 In which country is the world's largest statue Spring Temple Buddha?

56 Which two DC Thompson charecters had statues in City Square Dundee?

57 The U.S. Marine Corps War Memorial is to be found in which cemetary?

58

In 1986 which first lady had the honour of reopening the Staue Of Liberty to the 

public?

59

In 1991 the foot of which statue was damaged by a deranged man with a 

hammer? a]Michaelangelos David b]Hermes and the Infant Dionysus c]Mother 

Russia

60 In which European country is Christ the King the largest statue of Jesus?

Connections

61 Country known as Nyasaland until 1963?



62

What was the name of the  Soviet spaceflight project that succeeded in putting 

a person into Earth's orbit for the first time?

63 What was the name of the uncle that lodged with Del and Rodney?

64 In 1957 Magic Moments gave which crooner his biggest UK hit?

65 Who in 1978  became co-host with Larry Grayson of The Generation Game?

66

A Play About a Good Woman is a comedy by Oscar Wilde how is it better 

known?

67 Which US state is known as The Wolverine State?

68 Whose seclusion earned her the name "widow of Windsor"?

69 Which birds can be Black, Whooper or mute?

70 Connection

The Mystery Round Cartoon Birds

71

What type of birds are Kehaar in Watership Down and Scuttle, in The Little 

Mermaid?

72 Who is always trying to out fox Yankee Doodle Pigeon?

73 What is the only sound made by the Roadrunner?

74 Who was Tweety Pie's nemisis?

75

Which cartoon bird was beaten up by Eminem in the misic video for his single 

Role Model?

76

What was the name of the  owl in Disney's The Sword in the Stone? 

a]Archimedes b]Arostotle c]Atticus

77 Who first appeared in the film Knock Knock in November 1940?

78

With whom did Daffy Duck team up with in 1965? a]Pepe Le Pew b]Bugs Bunny 

c]Speedy Gonzales

79

Which bird graced the nose artwork of virtually every type of WWII Allied 

combat aircraft, from the L-4 Grasshopper to the B-29 Superfortress?

80 Elijah Wood voiced Mumble in which family film?

Bonus UK best selling singles artists of all time

91 The Beatles

92 Elvis Presley 

93 Cliff Richard 

94 Madonna

95 Michael Jackson 

96 Elton John

97 Queen 

98 ABBA 

99 David Bowie 

100 Rihanna 


